Environmental Health Workshop
with
Dr George Carlo
Sunday 6th January 2013
10.00 - 16.00 hrs
OPEN CLINIC
The Friars, Aylesford is a working Priory and dates back many centuries.
The location is known to Dr Carlo and his last Open Clinic took place in 2008.The Friars is close
to Maidstone, Kent and is located on a large estate with accommodation, a restaurant and car
park. The location is served by the A20 and M20, (J3 off the M25) and Maidstone Station offers
a one hour service into London. There is overnight accommodation available on a B&B basis.
The Sunday event is an 'open clinic' for those suffering from the range of environmental
illnesses including electro hypersensitivity, multiple chemical sensitivities and Autism. Dr
George Carlo will explain ‘what goes wrong’ when illnesses develop following exposure to
physical, chemical and biological agents, and more on 'what goes right', when those who are
exposed avoid illness, functional impairment and debilitation. Data make clear that constructive
adaptive responses are driven by epigenetic mechanisms facilitated by energetic constructs
that impact the structure of cell membranes and subsequent cellular function.
In our laboratory work, we have developed science-based protocols that specifically address
each of the key foundational components for long-term health, wellness and a happy,
prosperous life'.
The Conference Centre
AYLESFORD PRIORY LIMITED
The Friars
Aylesford,
Kent, ME20 7BD
To book accommodation please call the Friars
Tel. 01622 717272
Rates for Bed and Breakfast are:
Single
£37.00 per person
Sharing
£35.00 per person

Local Taxi Company – Place 2 Place - Tel: 01622 791 500
The arrangements for the day include teaching sessions, opportunities to ask Dr Carlo questions
about your own health and performance and other time to unwind.
Please bring a picnic lunch if you have food allergies. There is a tea shop on site and you will be
able to buy simple snack foods and sandwiches. Hot drinks will be available in the Conference
Centre for a nominal charge.
Tickets cost £10: TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE please email your name and address
to: environmentalhealth2012@gmail.com or just show up on the day.
Payment of GBP £10 will be accepted in cash on the morning of Sunday 6th January, please
allow 30 minutes for registration

